Together We Thrive
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Sharing God’s love, together
When Cora, age 7, entered the Canby Center holding an
envelope in one hand and her mother’s hand clenched with
the other, she was on a mission. The envelope contained her
birthday presents; the sum total of all the gifts her friends had
brought to her birthday party. When asked what she wanted her
friends to bring for her party, she told them, “Please bring a gift
for The Canby Center.” Some brought checks from mom, others
gave the cash they had, but what they celebrated together were
the gifts of compassion and generosity.
Ray Keen, Executive Director

In this moment, Cora experienced the power of together we thrive.
I gave Cora our best tour of the center and showed her the ways her “birthday present” would
blossom to become gifts of food, clothing, dental care, and hope for people. She recognized the
Backpack Buddies bags from her school, and she smiled to know they come from the Canby Center.
It is no coincidence that the word “community” has
“unity” as its base. Without unity, there IS no
community. We all have different beliefs, unique
abilities and I believe each of us has a specific calling,
a reason to exist. Community is what happens when
each person fulfills their own special calling in serving
and loving others.

“Together we thrive.
It doesn’t happen
any other way. ”

We are grateful to God and our community for many significant blessings in 2019.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We were able to provide 18,191 services including: food, clothing, education, and other services
98,869 lbs of clothing was donated to The Canby Center
Our new refrigerated van helped us redistribute a record breaking 283,741 lbs of food.
A new commercial refrigerator from Legacy Health Systems helped feed people too
Eva Flores Estrada and Axel Kyllo joined our team bringing grace and strength to our service
We received donations sufficient to hire a Thriving Together Program Coordinator
The Reading Mentors program had a record-breaking year serving 158 children in every
elementary school in Canby (six schools)!
Our board approved six strategic initiatives that reach out to 2025
We added Pastor Tim Davis, businessman Brooks Cutsforth, and Canby Police Lt. Jorge Tro
to our Board of Directors
The Canby Center welcomed the Canby Suicide Prevention Taskforce as a new program
Our Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners had record attendance as we put our kitchen to full use

We celebrate these moments and your part in them! We are delighted that we could help 2,772
people in 2019. Even so, for the thousands of times we were able to help people last year, there
were many we could not help. The houseless man without shelter, the family in generational
poverty facing eviction, the man who smiled asking for help with his teeth showing me that only
four remained. People often tell me they could not do what we do. It is hard to be close enough
to be a true neighbor. It is sometimes overwhelming, often an interruption, and being a neighbor
will cost you.
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A lawyer once asked Jesus how to print his ticket for heaven. In reply Jesus reminded him of
the Shema, the Jewish directive to “love the Lord your God” and also to “love your neighbor as
yourself.” The lawyer wanting to clarify the fine print asked, “Who is my neighbor?” Jesus told the
parable of the Good Samaritan to define what it means to be a neighbor. The themes of being
inconvenienced, serving, risking loss, loving fully, sharing freely, healing, giving, AND receiving
are essential if we are to thrive together.
If Jesus told this story today it might go something like this…
A man was robbed at gunpoint. He was pulled from his car and
dumped behind a building. The man was half-dead and a pastor
noticed him as he rushed to his appointment at the local coffee
shop. Another person who saw him mentioned the location of
the nearest hospital, and a local community leader said “I’ll
make sure to let someone else know about him” as he turned
down a side street because he didn’t have the energy to help.
At last, a homeless woman came pushing her shopping cart.
Her cart overflowed with cans and bottles she had gathered
for a little cash at the bottle return. Helping would be no small
inconvenience. When she saw the half-dead man, she stopped,
Cora’s donation
bandaged his wounds with the new shirt she had just been
given, and told him she would get help. She went straight to urgent-care to bring help. After he
arrived at the care facility, she waited to be sure he was going to be okay and then she paid his
bill out of the bits and pieces of other’s generosity in her purse.
Together we thrive. It doesn’t happen any other way. There are no shortcuts. Whether you are a
multi-millionaire or broke, thriving happens in community as we care for each other. That’s why
relationships are essential in our work at The Canby Center.
In 2020, as our community grows we are making plans to serve more people than ever before
through our Thriving Together Program. For the first time, we will have a dedicated full time
coordinator for the program which provides food, clothing, and financial assistance. Together we
thrive!
In 2020, more children than ever will participate in Reading Mentors. At this time, 158 children
are paired up with a volunteer reading together weekly. Every child receives one new book to
take home each month. Seeing these relationships between child and mentor renews hope for
our future. Together we thrive!
As our country debates what it means to be American my prayer is that we will be neighbors
who notice and care for each other. I pray that our love, compassion, and generosity, inspired
by God, will sufficiently stand with people in every need. I pray that through and beyond our
differences we may be stronger as we come together for it is together we thrive!
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Volunteers making a difference together

The Canby Center is thriving in large part because of the gifts of time and talent from our
volunteers. From kitchen help to facility maintenance and clothing sorting, TCC volunteers get
things done with excellence and dedication. Volunteer drivers pick up food donations almost
every day, and others help us organize and re-distribute to our members.

In 2019, our volunteers gave 10,470 hours in support of various programs and activities at The
Canby Center. Reading Mentors, Backpack Buddies, after-school tutoring and most of our life
skills classes are possible with the efforts of volunteers. Together, we are making a difference for
good one day at a time.

10,470
volunteer hours!
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Community

The Canby Center is a destination for hope in Canby.
Those we serve come here hoping that help is within
reach. And help IS available in large part because of many
connections throughout our community. Meeting the needs
of economically-challenged families and individuals takes a
wide range of cooperation between various organizations.
The Canby Center helps by reaching out to churches,
service organizations, businesses, the Canby School
District, and local city and county services depending on
the needs. Together, we are providing specific solutions to
our members helping them to move beyond the obstacles
of basic food, clothing, and other needs. The Canby
Center is also actively involved as a partner in the First
Responders Fund, and the Suicide Prevention Taskforce.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Canby School District
Suicide Prevention
First Responders Fund
Service organizations
Canby Ministry Collective
City of Canby
Businesses

TCC Backpack distribution BBQ

We can come and get it!
The Canby Center van is picking up donations
throughout the week from our food donors. Thanks
to wonderful support from several foundations and
individual donors, the van was delivered for use in April. Putting our new van in
service has given us the capacity to pick up two full pallets of food at a time. The
built-in refrigeration unit can keep foods at either cold or frozen temperatures for
extended periods of time. Regular food donors include Winco Distribution Center,
Cutsforth’s Thriftway, Dave’s Killer Bread, Martinez Farms, and others.
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Growth Report
A couple came to The Canby Center after spending the night in their car.
Their four-month old daughter was crying because she was hungry. Her
tired Mom did her best to comfort the baby, but her efforts were not able
to meet the true need - nourishment. As our staff listened to their story,
it became obvious that this small family needed help with several basic
needs, including transportation and a short-term place to stay while they
waited for more permanent housing.

Steve Nelson,
Development Manager

Families and individuals
come to The Canby
Center with many different
obstacles. And because of
the generous support from
individuals, foundations,
churches, businesses
and local organizations,
the obstacles are often
overcome.

“We kept them from
homelessness.”

Through the generosity of our donors, 300
families in Canby are working to achieve their
goals through our Thriving Together program. With the support of the Juan Young Trust, the
Hoover Family Foundation, and the Johnson Charitable Trust, 158 emerging readers are
participating in our Reading Mentors program. Weekly deliveries of healthy food donated by
Cutsforth’s Thriftway, the Winco Distribution center, Dave’s Killer Bread, Martinez farms, and
others has made it possible for The Canby Center to provide 283,741 pounds of food to those
we served this year.
For the couple and their baby daughter, The Canby Center bridged the gap as they waited for
arranged housing. Working together with individuals, a local business, and contacts at a local
church, The Canby Center provided a serviceable car, short-term housing, and sufficient food
and clothing to meet their needs until permanent housing opened up six weeks
later. We kept them from homelessness. Together, we are making an impact
for good in Canby.
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2019 Financials
Revenue Resources
Foundations 22% 		
$137,358

Individuals 57% 		
$352,999

Earned 3%
$20,066

REVENUE
Individuals 57% 		
Foundations 22% 		
Churches 10% 		
Corporations 7% 		
Other 1% 			
Earned Revenue 3% 		
In-kind (Non-Cash) 		
TOTAL INCOME 		

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

352,999 57%
137,358 22%
61,214 10%
41,352 7%
7,776 1%
20,066 3%
705,682
1,326,447

EXPENSES
Program (Includes Inkind)
Administration 			
Fundraising 			
TOTAL EXPENSES 		

NET Operating Income

$ 1,003,898
$
103,662
$
131,078
$ 1 ,238,638

Other 1%
$7,776

Churches 10% Corporations 7% 		
$61,214 $41,352

79%
9%
12%

$ 87,809
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Renewing Dignity

The staff at The Canby Center experiences our community
thriving in many ways. Our team of staff and volunteers offers
a listening ear to give hope to those who feel hopeless! Let
me share a story about a single Mom I’ll call Kristen, who
works full-time as a dental assistant. Kristen makes too
much money to qualify for services. She has missed a few
days of work due to tending to her teenage daughter, which
left her short on rent. Her landlord was threatening eviction
if she couldn’t meet her obligations. Her food pantry is bare
and there is no food in the fridge. For Kristen, the choice
of whether to spend her hard-earned money on food,
electricity or other basic needs is a daily reality.

Linda Rasor, Sr. Program Manager

“Kristen was kept
from becoming
homeless. ”

Kristen came into The Canby Center a short time
ago and told me her story through tears. I shared
with her that there is food available here today,
and every week. I immediately reached out to one
of our local church partners and worked out a plan
to provide her rent shortfall. Kristen was kept from
becoming homeless. This happens often with our
community partners, and we are incredibly grateful to serve with them. Stories like Kristen’s
happened 35 times at The Canby Center in 2019. We stand together, shoulder to shoulder to
help our community thrive!
2019 marked the first full year for our Thriving Together program. As of December 2019, 300
families are members in the program. Participating not only means enjoying benefits such as
food and clothing, but also volunteering at least one hour a month. And members are eager to
serve. Strong relationships develop when people serve side-by-side. As people connect, new
friendships develop and dignity is renewed.
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Kristen returned to The Canby Center one
recent afternoon, as a Thriving Together
member. On one of her days off she arrived to
sort clothes for the clothing exchange before
her kids got out of school. She clearly enjoyed
what she was doing and as she left there was
no doubt that she was proud of being a part of
something with a positive impact for so many.

2019 Services
Service
Cases

Service
Values

Food
3495

$470,083

Clothing
908

$235,332

Reading Mentor
4237

$118,873

Thriving Together Graduate

About a month ago, we celebrated 11 individuals
or families who have successfully achieved
the requirements asked of them in our Thriving
Together Program. They were honored as
graduates at our Thanksgiving dinner for the
community. What does it mean to graduate? For
the next 3 months they will receive instruction in
leadership development with a plan to use these
skills mentoring other families at The Canby
Center. They will be equipped to mentor/coach
those in our community and be a light for those
who are struggling. Programs do not change
people, people change people! What a privilege
to be a part of lives being transformed at The
Canby Center.
Together, we Thrive!

Dental/Vision/
Medical/Housing
120
Backpack Buddies
8506
Education & Other
926
Total 		
18,192

$63,905
$25,512
$17,408
$931,113
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Inspiring Learning
Do the volunteers read to the kids;
or do the kids read to the volunteers?
The short answer is, yes. By the end of 2019,
the number of Canby elementary students in the
program had grown to 158. Students and
Mentors connect each week - with the simple goal of enjoying reading
together, one-on-one. The focus is on building relationships while sharing
good books. So, to answer the “who reads?” They read together.
Some days a child will jump in without hesitation
to read aloud from a favorite book; other days
the volunteer will read, modeling fluency and
enthusiasm, drawing the student in to the
experience.

Kathleen Hanberg,
Reading Mentors Manager

“Reading Mentors are
helping to make that
difference happen!”

Can a simple relationship-based approach really
make a difference?

Our Program Evaluation results make it clear that reading together with a caring adult can and
does have a significant impact on a child’s reading motivation. Teachers and principals agree
that their students thrive with this approach.
“This program has highly impacted my students
and their reading abilities. Students strengthen
their reading abilities when they have supportive
audiences to listen to them read.”
Teacher Survey Response, May 2019
“The connections made between Mentors and
students are so important. It truly does take a
village to make a difference for our students...
and our Reading Mentors are helping to make
that difference happen!”
Principal Survey Response, May 2019
Jim Trelease (bestselling author of The Read Aloud
Handbook) says it well,
“What we teach children to love and desire will always
outweigh what we make them learn."

For more information contact
or check us out at

Trelease, Jim. The Read-Aloud Handbook. Penguin Books, 2013.
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Backpack Buddies
The Backpack Buddies Program provides food insecure
children with a backpack of healthy food for the
weekend. Backpack Buddies is successful because
churches, individuals, and teachers work together to
get food to the students in need. In 2019 Baker Prairie
Middle School and Canby High School were added to
the program. Backpack Buddies served 251 students
per week on average with a total of 8,504 food packs
provided. Total food value of $25,500.

“In God’s love, we
renew dignity and
inspire learning for
youth and families.”
A Legacy of Hope

Discover how you can help us achieve this
mission for years to come. A planned gift is any
major gift, made in lifetime or at death as part
of a donor’s overall financial and/or estate
planning. A planned gift can be made using
several different forms, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Bequest
Cash Stock
Real estate
Life insurance
Charitable trust

Your planned gift to The Canby Center will leave a legacy of hope for those we serve here in Canby.
If you have any questions, please reach out to Steve by email
or
phone (503) 263-1128.

CONTACT US

681 SW 2nd Avenue
Canby, Oregon 97013
503-266-2920

You Can Help
Give

•

• Donate online
Include TCC in your will or estate plan

Donate
•
•

Volunteer

Clothing Coordinator
• Lunch Hostess
• Sort clothing at TCC
Become a Reading Mentor

